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1. INTRODUCTION 
In a hypothetical two-country trading world, I investigated the effects of a relatively slow 
speed of adjustment in a domestic labor market in a country (in relation to that in a capital 
market in the same country) upon the adjusting paths of price and quantity variables in all 
other factor and commodity markets in both countries. Davis (1998) considered trade 
between a flexible-wage America and a rigid-wage Europe in a framework introduced by 
Dixit and Norman (1980) and by Helpman and Krugman (1985), known as the integrated 
equilibrium approach. One of Davis'main insights was that a move from autarky to free 
trade doubled European unemployment while at the same time American wages rose to the 
European level. There was no price rigidity in my model. For example, wage rigidity due to 
some important national differences in labor market institutions was assumed as a slow 
adjustment of wage in a labor market. With this assumption, unemployment of labor in a 
slowly adjusting domestic labor market did not persist for long and gradually disappeared 
as the transitional adjustment mechanisms in the system further proceeded to the state of a 
worldwide general equilibrium. 
The focus of this analysis was on the transition paths of price-quantity adjustments from 
arbitrarily given initial values to steady state values in a general equilibrium setting. In 
order to conduct this computational experiment, I built a two-country-multi-sector general 
equilibrium trade model capable of producing the transition time paths of all relevant 
variables to the steady state equilibrium values under two different scenarios:(1) with no 
capital mobility and (2) with free capital mobility across the national borders. The main 
result was that the relatively slow speed of adjustment in a national labor market prolonged 
the worldwide adjustments of all other labor and capital markets and consequently, 
commodity markets, regardless of the mobility of capital. The functioning of a seemingly 
isolated national labor market significantly affected the speed and time paths of the 
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worldwide general equilibrium adjustments. This paper thus provides a plausible argument 
for initiating fundamental institutional reforms, along with the ongoing multilateral tariff 
reduction effort of recent years. These reforms would create a more wage-flexible national 
labor market needed to expedite globally interlinked market adjustment processes. 
The overall structure of the model was a two-country-multi-sector general equilibrium 
trade model. The world consisted of two countries, one home (H) and the other foreign (F). 
On the demand side of the model, the Armington assumption I) of product heterogeneity by 
place of production origin (Armington, 1969) differentiated a domestic commodity from a 
foreign commodity in the same aggregate commodity category. There was also a 
representative consumer in each country, and the consumer was assumed to be maximizing 
his multistage utility, subject to his budget constraint for a given time period2). On the 
production side, aggregate constant returns to scale industry production functions for all 
sectors were assumed. With the use of this technology, the model could focus on the direct 
relationship between inputs and outputs in a form of an aggregated integrated production 
function3). In other words, the role of intermediate products implicitly embedded in final 
good production processes did not have to be considered under a constant returns to scale 
technology. There was a representative producer in each country, and the producer in the 
perfectly competitive industry i E A = {I, 2} in country hEW = {H, F} was assumed 
to be minimizing the cost of production, subject to his technological constraint and given 
output level for a given time period4). The overall picture of the model was analogous to 
the conventional two-country multi-sector Heckscher-Ohlin framework. However, there 
were two deviations from the Heckscher-Ohlin framework. First, the model was not limited 
to two commodities. There were two aggregated commodities. Each aggregated commodity 
was further disaggregated into two final domestic and foreign commodities in a CES form 
in each country. Second, commodities were not treated as homogeneous across countries, 
1 )Whalley (p.p. 38-39, 1985) discussed some empirical benefits of the use of the Armington assumption 
for a multi-country multi-product general equilibrium model. They were: 
1.Cross-hauling was accommodated. 
2.Complete specialization became impossible. 
3.Empirical estimates of trade elasticities were incorporated into a general equilibrium approach as 
the major determinants of the strength of terms-of-trade effects. 
4.lmport demand functions were well defined. 
5.lmport and export price elasticities could be incorporated into a model. 
2)The optimization horizon for each consumer was different in real life. However, it could be argued 
that a highly aggregated representative consumer who was optimizing for a given hypothetical time 
period was assumed to be right on the average. 
3)The role of intermediate product was hidden in a constant returns to scale technology. See Ellickson 
(p. 68, 1993). 
4)Like the case of the optimization horizon for each consumer, a highly aggregated representative 
producer who was optimizing for a given hypothetical time period was assumed to be right on the 
average. 
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but as imperfect substitutes for each other in the same aggregate commodity category. The 
key assumption was the Armington assumption (Armington 1969) of product heterogeneity 
by place of production origin so as to accommodate cross-hauling in trade5). 
In section 2, the general structure of the model is specified. In section 3, a solution 
procedure is described. In section 4, uniqueness and global stability for the Walrasian 
tatatonnement process are discussed. In section 5, the impact of the speed of adjustment is 
simulated and the related computational results are also presented. The adjustment 
processes of selected variables are discussed in section 6. The conclusion follows in section 
7. All notations are defined as they appear for the first time in the text. 
2 .GENERAL STRUCTURE OF THE BENCHMARK MODEL 
2.1. The demand side o/the model 
On the demand side of the numerical general equilibrium model, a representative 
consumer was assumed in each country, and his decision-making process was modeled as a 
multistage utility maximization problem, the structure of which could be illustrated as the 
utility tree shown in Figure 1. In other words, the representative agent made his 
consumption decisions first on the higher level and second on the lower level of 
aggregation. In the first level of the utility tree, the consumption choices {X;G} were among 
different consumption categories for commodity i E A in country hEW. In the second 
level of the tree, the consumption choices were between commodities either domestically 
produced X;h for commodity i E A in country hEW or imported X i
kh for commodity i E A 
in country hEW from country k E W--.h in each category of aggregation {X;G}. 
Commodities at this level of the utility tree were not treated as homogeneous across 
countries, but as heterogeneous imperfect substitutes. The Armington assumption of 
Figure 1 
Nested utility function for a country 
t 
First level: 2 Aggregate commodities 
t 
CES aggregation 
t 
Second level: 4 Final domestic and import commodities 
5)Cross-hauling was inconsistent with a traditional Heckscher-Ohlin trade model, since it could not allow 
a country both importing and exporting the same commodity. 
product heterogeneity by place of production origin (Armington, 1969) was employed so as 
to accommodate cross-hauling by importing and exporting the same industry product. The 
resulting number of final consumption goods was four in each country; altogether eight in 
the hypothetical two country world consisting of home (H) and foreign (F). However, this 
assumed two country world could easily be extended into a multi country world in the same 
manner. Every representative consumer in a country was also assumed to act as if he had 
been solving the following constrained multistage nested utility maximization problem in 
steps. 
Step 1: The relevant prices and price indices: 
1) The domestic prices p:h were determined by the zero profit conditions (the price 
of output would be equal to the long run average costs under perfect 
competi tion). 
2) The import price index p;M for commodities i E A in country hEW from 
country k E W -,h were calculated in a CES aggregation form6). In this simple 
two country model, the imported commodity in each category of commodity i E A 
was only one. Therefore, the import price index p;M was reduced to the price of 
imported commodity in country hEW from country k E W -,h p;h as follows: 
hM 
with L {3;M = 1. (1) Pi 
kh 
= Pi 
kEW-,h 
hEW={H,F}, kEW-.h, iEA={1,2}. 
where f3;M = the share parameter for the CES aggregation of imported prices for 
commodity i E A in country hEW, 
vtW = the elasticity of substitution for the CES aggregation of imported 
prices for commodity i E A in country hEW. 
6)The CES aggregation forms of prices indices were derived in Keller (1976). Fehr and Wiegard (1996) 
used the CES aggregation form for their CGE model. 
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3) The price index at the first level p;G was calculated by using the above 
calculated import price index p;M and the consumer price of domestically 
produced goods p;h . 
hG 
Pi 
hEW = {H,F}, k E W-,h, i E A = {1,2}. 
(2) 
where (3;G = the share parameter for the CES aggregation of domestic price and 
import price index for commodity i E A in country hEW, 
v;G = the elasticity of substitution for the CES aggregation of domestic price 
and import price index for commodity i E A in country hEW. 
Step 2: The first level nested utility maximization problem: 
1) At the first level of the utility tree, each representative consumer in country 
hEW decided to consume different consumption categories {Xi
hG }. His 
preferences were represented by the standard CES utility function uh . 
2) The consumer's budget was constrained by his (national) income yh which was 
not allocated to savings in country hEW. The income was the total summation 
of all factor payments in country hEW. 
3) Different commodity categories {XihG} were derived by the following 
maximization problem set out below: 
Max. 
Subject to LP~G {X;G} = yh h h - h h -h with Y = r K + w L . 
iEA 
hEW = {H,F}, k E W-,h, i E A = {1,2}. 
4) The corresponding demand functions for commodity categories {X;G} were: 
with n hG = L a~G (p;G )l-VG 
iEA 
(3) 
(4) 
where p;c = a price index at the first level of the utility tree for commodity i E A in 
country hEW, 
a~h = the share parameter for the CES utility function for commodity i E A in 
country hEW, 
Vc = the elasticity of substitution between demand categories, 
VG -1 
= , for simplification, 
Vc 
yh = given (national) income for an representative consumer in country hEW, 
= total capital supply of a representative consumer in country hEW, -h K 
Lh = total labor supply of a representative consumer in country hEW, 
h 
r = rental rate in country hEW, 
w h = wage rate for a representative consumer in country hEW, 
U
h (.)= the CES utility function for a representative consumer in country hEW. 
Step 3: The second level utility maximization problem: 
I) At the second level of the utility tree, each representative consumer decided 
whether he should purchase a domestic commodity X;h in country hEW, or a 
substitutable imported commodity in country hEW from country k E W -,h. 
2) The Armington assumption made it possible to model both domestic and foreign 
commodities as heterogeneous imperfect substitutes in a form of aCES 
aggregation function {X;c } (.). 
3) Given the first stages of the decision for the commodity categories, the 
representative consumer was constrained by the remaining disposable income 
which was not allocated for other commodity categories. The new second level 
budget constraint was: 
Y h hhXhh khXkh i = Pi i +Pi i with 
4) The corresponding domestic and imported commodities were derived by the 
following second level of maximization problem: 
Max 
1 
{X:G} (X:h, X;') = (( a;h) ':i (X:h )I'i + (1 - at) ';i (Xt)"i t (5) 
hh hh kh kh h h h L hG hG Sub1ect to p. X· +p. X· = Y with Y = Y - p. X· J '/, '/, '/, '/, '/, '/, '/, J' 
jEA-,i 
hEW={H,F}, kEW....,h, iEA={1,2}. 
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5) The corresponding demand functions for imported commodities were: 
hh h X~h = (1 - (Xi )Yi 
't ( kh)vonh Pi 'Hi 
(6) 
with n h _ hh( hh)l_Vi ( hh)( kh)l-vi H· - (X. p. + 1 - (X. p. 
't '/, '/, '/, '/, • 
6) The corresponding demand functions for the comparable domestic commodities 
were: 
hhyh 
X~h = (Xi i 
't ( hh)v.nh Pi 'Hi 
(7) 
where at = the share parameter for the CES aggregation of domestic and imported 
commodities i E A in country hEW, 
Vi = the elasticity of substitution between domestic and imported 
commodities i E A in country hEW, 
Vi - 1 ~ . l.f. . J-Li = -- , lor sImp I Icatlon. 
Vi 
2.2. The production side of the model 
On the production side of the model, two industries i E A = {I, 2} were assumed in each 
country. An aggregate constant returns to scale production function was assumed for each 
industry (commodity) i EA. A representative producer in the perfectly competitive 
industry i E A in country hEW = {H, F} was assumed to act as if he had been minimizing 
the cost of production by solving the following constrained cost-minimization problem, 
subject to both given technology and given output level: 
h h h hh h h C· (L. K·) = w L· + r K· 
't '/" 't '/, 't 
s.t. (8) 
o hEW = {H,F}, i E= A{l, 2}. 
where 
Ci
h 
= (direct) cost function of industry i E A in country hEW, 
K; = capital demand of industry i E A in country hEW, 
L~ = labor demand of industry i E A in country hEW, 
Q~i = given output level of industry i E A in country hEW, Q: (.) = the CES aggregate industry production function i E A in country hEW. 
The functional form was: 
'11: = parameters for scale factors for commodity i E A in country hEW, 
= factor weight parameters for commodity i E A in country hEW, 
h 
a· ~ = elasticities of substitution between factor inputs Ki
h 
and L; for 
commodity i E A in country hEW, 
h 
r = rental rate in country hEW, 
w h = wage rate for a representative consumer in country hEW. 
Since the CES aggregate industry production function was assumed, the corresponding 
factor demand functions for L; and Kih were specified as: 
h h 
h ]0"/(1-0") h h (l-O"i) Z Z 
( (1 - Ji)w ) ( _ r/) Jl}r h + 1 z 
'I, 
hEW={H,F}, i E A = {I, 2}. 
2.3. The world excess demand conditions 
The world excess demand conditions for goods and factors were expressed as. 
1) Goods markets: 
hh hk h 
x· +X· - Q. < 0 z z z -
hEW={H,F}, kEW-,h, iEA={1,2} 
(9) 
(10) 
2) Factor markets: 
2 
~ h h h h h 
L.. Li (Qi I r ,w ) - L ~ 0, 
i=l 
F (2 h h h h h~ ~ Ki(Qi Ir ,w) (11) 
hEW = {H, F}, i E A = {I, 2}. 
2.4. Zero-profit conditions 
Since output i (produced in industry i) was positive, the price of output i would be equal 
to the long run average costs (zero-profit in the long run) under perfect competition. 
where 
h h h 
hh Ci (Li ,Ki ) 
Pi = Q~ , 
hh h h h h h h h h 
hh w Li (Qi I r , w ) + r Ki (Qi IT, W ) 
Pi = Q~ 
hh h h (h h) h h (h h) Pi = w li r ,w + r ki r , w , 
hh hh h h 
.. Pi = Pi (r , w ). 
where 
h 
Li h ( I h h) h (h h) 
-h = Li I r, w = Ii T ,W , Qi 
h 
Ki h ( I h h ) h (h h ) 
-h = Ki I r, w = ki r ,w . Qi 
hEW = {H,F}, i E A = {I,2} 
k: = per output capital demand of industry i E A in country hEW, 
l~ = per output labor demand of industry i E A in country h E lIV, 
(12) 
(13) 
2.5. Walras' law 
Any set of prices for a general equilibrium framework has to satisfy Walras' law for 
theoretical consistency. 
L L [p;(X;h + X;k - Q;)] + 
hEW,kEE.h iEA 
J~,[Wh (~L~(Q; Ir",whl-Lh )] + 
rh [L (?=K;(Q; I rh,wh ) - Kh)] = 0, 
hEW zEA 
h h 
W ,r > 0. 
hEW={H.F1. kEW--.h. iEA={1.21 
(14) 
In the subsequent sections, p:and P: were defined respectively as excess factor demand 
functions for capital in the world market, and labor in the domestic market, in 
country hEW. Using both notations p:and P:, we could rewrite the above equation (14) 
for Walras' law as follows7): 
~ hh h h k hh h h k 
L w PL(r ,w ,w ) +r PK(r ,w ,w ) = 0, 
hEw 
h h 
W ,r > O. 
(15) 
hEW={H,F}, kEW--.h, iEA={1,2} 
Then, we could compute the equilibrium factor prices and the corresponding commodity 
prices which would clear the commodity and factor markets8). 
7)AII producers supplied exactly the amount of the commodities demanded at the commodity prices 
which satisfied the zero profit conditions. In other words, all commodity prices were continuous 
functions of factor prices which also implied commodity demand functions expressed as factor prices. 
Therefore, in short Walras' law could also be expressed in terms of the excess factor demand 
functions. 
8)Arrow and Hahn (p.238, 1971) derived a sufficient condition for stability and uniqueness of the static 
equilibrium in the case of a closed two good and two factor economy. 
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2.6. Balance of payments 
In this model, the balance of payments for each country was identical to the balance of 
trade in the absence of a capital market. The balance of trade for country hEW was simply 
stated as the value of exports equal to the value of imports, which meant that the optimal 
domestic production and consumption points for country hEW were linked by the relative 
world price as illustrated in the conventional Heckscher-Ohlin geometrical analysis. As 
long as consumers were observing their budget constraints and producers were maximizing 
their profit for producing commodities, the balance of payments for country hEW had to 
be balanced. 
1) In the absence of a capital account, the balance of payments for country hEW 
h h 
B P was expressed as a balance of trade BT : 
(16) 
(17) 
where 
BTh = the balance of trade account for country hEW as expressed: 
2) If capital mobility across borders was allowed, the balance of payments for 
country h E Wwas expressed as: 
(18) 
where 
BCh = the balance of capital account for country hEW as expressed: 
(19) 
r = world rental rate. 
3. A SOLUTION PROCEDURE 
The solution procedure for the model was considerably simplified by reducing the 
number of dimensionality of the solution space to the number of factors of production9). 
This dimension reducing technique was made possible because of the assumption of a 
constant returns to scale technology. In other words, the equilibrium values under search 
were characterized by the number of factor prices. I have extended the Shoven and 
Whalley procedure for a single country general equilibrium model to a two country multi-
sector version of the model. A solution procedure for the benchmark general equilibrium 
model with no capital mobility was set out as follows: 10) 
Step 1: Determine per unit output factor demand function for commodity i E A in country 
hEW, since both factor demand functions L; and K; which are homogeneous of degree 
zero in factor prices are derived as a solution to the constrained cost-minimization problem 
discussed earlier (section 2.2). 
h 
Li h h h 
-h = li (r , w ,1), Qi 
h 
Ki h h h 
-h = ki (r , w , 1), Qi (20) 
v hEW={H,F}, kEW-,h, iEA={1,2}. 
Step 2: Compute commodity price p;h for commodity i E A in country hEW through the 
zero-profit conditions that commodity price p;h is equal to the long run average costs 
producing commodity i E A in country hEW. 
hh h h h h h h h h h It 
Pi (r ,w) =W li(r,w ,l)+r ki(r ,w ,1) 
(21) 
v hEW={H,F}, kEW-,h, iEA={1,2}. 
9)This dimension reducing technique in the case of a closed economy was discussed in Arrow and 
Hahn (pp.237 -242, 1971) and Shoven and Whalley (pp.42-44, 1992). Shoven and Whalley (pp.43-44, 
1992) also set out a computational solution procedure for a two factor static general equilibrium model 
for a closed economy. 
10)ln the case of free capital mobility across borders, the benchmark model was altered in such a way 
that rental rate r was determined in the world capital market, instead of the domestic capital market in 
each country. However, the solution procedure remained basically the same as in the case with no 
capital mobility. 
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Step 3: Calculate the import price index p:M for commodities i E A in country hEW from 
country k E W-,h in a CES aggregation form as discussed (see section 2.1.). 
Step 4: Calculated the price index at the first level p;c by making use of the above 
calculated import price index p;M and the consumer price of domestically produced 
goodspt in the CES aggregation form discussed (see section 2.1.). 
Step 5: Compute demand functions for commodity categories {Xi
hC
} at the first level of the 
utility tree, by using the income which is the total summation of all factor payments in a 
country. 
Step 6: Use the second level budget constraint which is constrained by the remaining 
disposable income which has not been allocated for other commodity categories at the first 
level of the utility tree. Compute demand functions for both domestic commodities xt and 
the comparable imported commodities xt at this second level of the utility tree. 
hh h k h k 
Xi (r ,r ,W ,W ), 
kh h k h k 
Xi (r ,r ,W ,w ), (22) 
V hEW = {H, F}, k E W -,h, i E A = {I, 2}. 
Step 7: Find each commodity output Q; which clears the market for commodity i E A in 
country hEW. In other words, producers supply exactly the quantities demanded in all 
commodity markets when prices satisfy the zero profit conditions. 
h h k h k hh h k h k hk h k h k Qi(r ,r ,w ,w) =Xi (r ,r ,w ,w )+Xi (r ,r ,w ,w) 
(23) 
V hEW = {H, F}, k E W -,h, i E A = {I, 2}. 
Step 8: Compute factor demand functions L; and Kt for industry i E A in country hEW. 
h h k h k h h 
Li (r ,r ,w ,w ) = li (.) * Q i (.) 
hh k h k h h 
Ki (r ,r , w ,w ) = k i (.) * Q i (.) 
V hEW={H,F}, kEW-,h, iEA={1,2}. 
Step 9: Find the converged equilibrium values for rental rates r h, r k and foreign wage 
rate w k in the total of four excess factor demand functions, given initial values for r h, r k 
and w k by treating home wage rate w H as a numeraire. Anyone of four excess factor 
demand functions (P:, p~ , P: ' P:) can be dropped due to Walras' law, which guarantees that 
the value of the sum of all excess factor demand functions is zero. The excess labor 
H 
demand function PL in the home country is dropped in this computation. Better 
approximations of the steady -state values r h, r k and w k with increased accuracy are gained if 
H F H F 
the converging values for PL ,pL , PK ' and PK are simultaneously closed to zeros. A good 
choice of algorithm makes it possible to execute the model with faster convergence and 
greater accuracy. 
h h k h k """" h h k h k """" h PK(r ,r ,w ,w ) = ~Ki (r ,r ,W ,W )- ~ K , 
iEA hEW 
h h k h k """,,h h k h k h 
PL(r ,r ,W ,w)= ~Li(r ,r ,W ,W )-L, (25) 
iEA 
H ,. 
W = numerazre = 1, 
V hEW = {H, F}, k E W,h, i E A = {I, 2}. 
Step 10: Set up a system of three differential equations for three excess factor demand 
functions in the way of the Walrasian tatonnement process. The time variable t and the 
coefficient sp h for the speed of adjustment is included in each differential equation in order 
to find the transitional adjustment paths of the key variables led from the given initial 
values to the steady-state values. Again, a good choice of algorithm, such as one of the 
many Runge-Kutta variations, makes it possible to execute the system of differential 
equations with the faster convergence and the greater accuracy. The system of three 
simultaneous differential equations which trace the transition path of the Walrasian 
tatonnement process is conveniently specified as follows: \\) 
H 
d( r (t)) _ H. H ( ) 
dt - sPK PK t , 
F 
d(r (t)) _ F. F ( ) 
dt - sPK PK t , (26) 
F 
d(w (t)) _ F. F() 
dt - sPL PL t . 
11)Samuelson (1947) formulated the simultaneous tatonnement process in the form of a set of 
differential equations, to describe the price changes of each commodity in proportion to its excess 
demand at any time (Arrow and Hurwicz, 1958). 
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where 
sP: = coefficient of the speed of adjustment in the home capital market, 
sP: = coefficient of the speed of adjustment in the foreign capital market, 
F 
sPL = coefficient of the speed of adjustment in the foreign labor market. 
In the case of free capital mobility, the benchmark model was altered in such a way that 
rental rate r was determined in the world capital market. The specification of the set of 
equations to solve, so as to trace the transition path of the Walrasian tatonnement process, 
is set out as: 
d(r(t)) _ w. w() 
dt - sPK PK t , 
F 
d(w (t)) _ F F() 
dt - sPL • PL t . 
where 
sp; = coefficient of the speed of adjustment in the world capital market. 
p; = excess factor demand function for capital in world market. 
4. UNIQUENESS AND GLOBAL STABILITY 
4.1. Uniqueness 
(27) 
For theoretical consistency, it was crucial to investigate the uniqueness and the stability 
of the equilibrium in the Walrasian tatonnement process. Instead of the formal axiomatic 
analyses, I employed a computational approach to this issue. Although a numerical 
computational approach was not a rigorous proof, it could be considered as a close 
approximation to a formal axiomatic analysis. However, the computational approach has 
made it possible to explore more intuitively the questions of global stability and uniqueness 
of the equilibrium vector by explicitly solving the highly non-linear equations of the 
general equilibrium model. This was possible, due to both recent technical advancements in 
computer technology and refinements in operational algorithms. Of course, all necessary 
properties such as homogeneity, Walras' law, continuity, and all others of the excess factor 
demand functions were assumed to be satisfied. First, the question of uniqueness was 
considered in this section and then followed by the question of global stability in section 
4.2. Both uniqueness and global stability properties for the model were essential in order to 
derive the reliable simulation results under investigation. 
Arrow, Block, and Hurwicz (1959) obtained a major analytical result on the stability of a 
general equilibrium model. For two primary input economy, Arrow and Hahn (pp.238-240, 
1971) stated a necessary and sufficient condition that w*was the unique equilibrium, with 
the assumptions of constant returns to scale and no joint production. That was w*S( w) < 0, 
for all w i- w*where w was the vector of factor prices, and S(.) was the vector of excess 
factor supply functions (Z(.) = -S(.) was the vector of excess factor demand functions). 
This condition also implied that the two inputs were gross substitutes, which meant that the 
Jacobian matrix of excess factor demand functions had all positive off-diagonal terms. 
There were two scenarios to consider. First, with no capital mobility, there were four 
H F H F 
excess factor demand functions P K ' P K ' P L ' and P L , and each factor demand function was a 
function of four factor prices: home rental rate r H, foreign rental rate rF, home wage 
rate w
H
, and foreign wage rate w F • In Figures A-I through A-4 in appendix A, all figures 
H F H F 
show the simulated excess factor demand functions PK,PK,PL and PL , with four factor 
prices: home rental rate r H, foreign rental rate r F, home wage rate w H, and foreign wage 
rate w
H
, respectively on the horizontal axes. In these figures, the properties of their 
respective excess factor demand functions were illustrated to show that the corresponding 
H. F. H. F. 
simulated unique equilibrium values in the figures (r ,r ,w ,w ) = (0.566951, 
1.62661, 1.0, 0.831005) were gained without strictly following the assumption of gross 
substitutability 12). The assumption of gross substitutability held in Figure A-I. However, 
the assumption of (local) gross substitutability did not hold for the unique equilibrium 
vector of the model in Figures A-2 through A_4 13). If the assumption held, the Jacobian 
diagonal terms would all be negative, which would imply that the excess factor demand 
functions were downward-sloping with respect to their corresponding own factor prices, 
Figure 2 Figure 3 
r 
F 
P~ PL F 
Px 
i H PL 
rH II 
40 
12)ln reference to Takayama (p. 349, 1993), there were two cases of gross substitutability: (1) global 
gross substitutability that the Jacobian matrix of excess demand functions had all positive off-diagonal 
terms evaluated for all prices and (2) local gross substitutability that all positive off-diagonal terms in 
the Jacobian matrix were evaluated at the particular point of equilibrium price. 
13)Takayama (p. 349, 1993) commented that the assumption of gross substitutability was too restrictive. 
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and the Jacobian off-diagonal terms would all be positive, which would imply that the 
excess factor demand functions were upward-sloping with respect to the other factor prices. 
An example was shown in terms of variable r H on the horizontal axis in Figure 2 when the 
assumption of gross substitutability was met. The computationally derived slopes of the 
corresponding factor demand functions were shown in Figure 3 (equivalent to Figure A-I 
in appendix A). 
Second, with capital mobility, there were three excess factor demand functions p;, p;, 
F 
and PL , and each factor demand function was a function of three factor prices: world rental 
rate r, home wage rate w H , and foreign wage rate wF • In Figures A-5 through A-7, the 
properties of their respective excess factor demand functions were illustrated to show that 
the corresponding simulated unique equilibrium values in the figures (r *, w H*, wi'*) = 
(0.909965, 1.0, 1.283676) were gained. In this case, the assumption of (local) gross 
substitutability at the equilibrium point (r H. , r P* , W H * , W F*) was satisfied. 
4.2. Global stability 
The problem of the global stability of the dynamic behavior of the factor prices resulting 
from the tatonnement of the Walrasian auctioneer in the factor market was computationally 
approached and analyzed along the line of Arrow and Hahn (pp.270-75, 1971). There 
could be many limit points resulting from many different solution paths generated by the 
differential equations of the Walrasian auctioneer's rule, depending on the choice of initial 
conditions. If there were multiple equilibria, no equilibrium could be claimed to be 
globally stable. Although a number of equations involved in this general equilibrium 
model were of a highly non-linear nature, due to the rapid technological advancements in 
computing in recent years, the computations of the model no longer posed a grave problem 
in actually solving a set of differential equations to investigate the above stability 
questions. 
First, with no capital mobility, each Figures B-1 through B-4 in appendix B showed a 
simulated unique solution path of the two factor prices. Home wage rate w H was assumed 
to be 1 as a numeraire. Each figure was showing the unique solution path which was 
dependent on the arbitrarily given initial value. The converging limit points in the figures 
illustrated the unique equilibrium vector (rH*,rP*,wH·,wF*)= (0.566951, 1.62661, 1.0, 
0.831005) in each corresponding dimension, regardless of the given initial values. Thus, 
the Walrasian auctioneer's rule and the unique equilibrium were globally stable with the 
assumption of no capital mobility. 
Second, with free capital mobility, each Figures B-5 through B-6 in appendix B showed a 
simulated unique solution path of the two factor prices. The converging limit points in the 
figures illustrated the same equilibrium vector (r *, w H*, W F*) = (0.909965, 1.0, 1.283676) in 
each corresponding dimension, regardless of the given initial values. Thus, the Walrasian 
auctioneer's rule and the unique equilibrium could be claimed to be globally stable with the 
assumption of free capital mobility as well. 
These numerical exercises were not a proof, but they were useful approximations to other 
formal axiomatic deductions, especially when the dimensions of a model increased. 
5. THE IMPACT OF THE SPEED OF ADJUSTMENT OVER TIME 
The impact of the relatively slow speed of adjustment in a national labor market on the 
transition paths of all other factor and commodity markets was significant over time. Many 
unique solution time paths to the only limit point of the steady-state equilibrium arose from 
the different initial values assigned to a system of differential equations. In this model with 
the reduced dimensionality of the solution space to the number of factors of production, the 
Walrasian tatonnement process was illustrated in a system of the differential equations in 
terms of factor markets. First analyzed was the case under the assumption of no capital 
mobility and followed by the case under the assumption of free capital mobility. All the 
relevant factor price adjustment paths with different initial values were illustrated in figures 
in appendix B. The speed of adjustment of the foreign labor market was set lower than 
those of other factor markets in both cases. 
Case 1 : In the case of no capital mobility, the benchmark model discussed in section 
2 was used. Each factor price was determined in the respective national domestic 
market. Therefore, there was a set of three equations to solve simultaneously: rH = 
H H.F F F d' F F F • • •• . H F 
sPK • PK , r = sPK • PK an w = sPL • PL , wIth gIven InItIal values: r [0] = 1.4, r [0] 
= 2.3 and wiojO] = 0.45 and with W H as a numeraire. For the coefficients for the speed 
H F F 
of adjustment, sPK = 1.0, sPK = 1.0, and sPL = 0.0001. 
Case 2: In the case of free capital mobility, the benchmark model was altered in such 
a way that rental rate r was determined in the world capital market. Therefore, one 
equation for the capital market was dropped, and there was a set of the two remaining 
W w F F F 
equations to solve simultaneously: r = sPK • PK and tV = sPL • PL ' with given initial 
values: r[O] = 1.4, and wf<jO] = 0.45 and withw H as a numeraire. For the coefficients for 
the speed of adjustment, sP: = 1.0 and sP:' = 0.001. 
Given different initial values, the solution paths to the unique equilibrium point were not 
identical in both cases. The shapes of the solution paths with no capital mobility in the 
same w
F 
- rF spaces in Figure B-1 and Figure B-3 were quite different. The same thing 
could be said in the w F - rF spaces in Figure B-2 and Figure B-4. Even under the different 
assumption of free capital mobility, the shapes of the solution paths in Figure B-5 and 
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Figure B-6 were different. Under both assumptions of capital mobility, it was clearly 
shown that the rental rate tended to overadjust at the onset of the disturbance and be 
corrected gradually to the aforementioned globally stable unique equilibrium as the 
adjustment of wage in the labor market proceeded relatively slowly. 
6. THE ADJUSTMENT PROCESSES OF SELECTED VARIABLES 
This analysis focused on the transition paths of price-quantity adjustments from given 
initial values to steady states values in a two-country general equilibrium setting. The 
relatively slow speed of adjustment of a foreign labor market significantly affected the 
worldwide adjustments of factor as well as commodity markets. 
In Appendix C, illustrated were the adjustment processes of the selected variables in the 
case of no capital mobility. In Figures C-I through C-2, the balances of payments for home 
(H) and foreign (F) showed that H was in deficit when F was in surplus and that this 
deficit-surplus situation in both countries was gradually eliminated over time as the 
international adjustment proceeded 14). In Figures C-3 through C-4, the labor markets for H 
and F showed that the labor market in H was in excess supply when the labor market in F 
was in excess demand and that both markets gradually adjusted themselves to eliminate the 
excess demand-supply situations in both countries. In Figures C-5 through C-6, the capital 
markets for Hand F showed that the capital market in both Hand F were in excess demand 
at the beginning of their adjustments to the steady states, on the contrary to the expectation 
that one capital market was in excess supply and other in excess demand. In Figures C-7 
through C-13, the adjustment paths of selected factor and commodity price variables to 
their respective steady state values were shown. 
In Appendix D, illustrated were the adjustment processes of the selected variables in the 
case of free capital mobility. In Figures D-l through D-2, the balances of payments for 
home (H) and foreign (F) showed that H was in deficit when F was in surplus and that 
these deficit-surplus situations in both countries were gradually eliminated over time as the 
international adjustment proceeded 15). In Figures D-3 through D-6, the adjustment paths of 
the balances of trade and capital accounts in both countries were shown. The deficit in the 
balance of trade in H was compensated by the surplus in the balance of capital account in 
H, and both balances were gradually adjusted over time. Whereas in F, the surplus in the 
balance of trade was compensated for by the deficit in the balance of capital account, and 
14)ln the absence of a capital account, the balance of payments for a country was equivalent to the 
balance of trade(which was equivalent to current account in this simplified model). 
15)The balance of payments for a country was consisted of the balance of trade and the balance of 
capital account. 
both balances were, in the same way as in H, gradually adjusted over time. In Figures D-7 
through D-8, the labor markets for Hand F showed that the labor market in H was in 
excess supply when the labor market in F was in excess demand and that both markets 
gradually adjusted themselves to eliminate the excess demand-supply situations in both 
countries. In Figure D-9, the world capital market was in huge excess demand at the 
beginning of its adjustment and gradually adjusted to the steady state. In Figures D-IO 
through D-IS, the adjustment paths of selected factor and commodity price variables to 
their respective steady state values were shown. 
The upshot was that the relatively slow speed of adjustment of a foreign labor market 
prolonged not only the domestic labor market adjustment but also the worldwide 
adjustments of other markets, regardless of the mobility of capital. 
7. CONCLUSION 
This analysis focused on the transition paths of price-quantity adjustments from 
arbitrarily given initial values to steady states values in a two-country general equilibrium 
setting. The main result was that the relatively slow speed of adjustment in a seemingly 
isolated national labor market prolonged not only the domestic labor market adjustment but 
also the worldwide adjustments of all other labor and capital markets and consequently 
commodity markets, regardless of the mobility of capital. For the policy implication, this 
paper thus provides a plausible argument for initiating fundamental institutional reforms, 
along with the ongoing multilateral tariff reduction effort of recent years. These reforms 
would create a more wage-flexible national labor market needed to expedite the globally 
interlinked market adjustment processes. 
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APPENDIX A 
The Uniqueness for the Tatonnement Process 
No Capital Mobility Free Capital Mobility 
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APPENDIX B 
The Global Stability for the iatonnement Process 
(with Relatively Slow Labor Market Adjustment) 
No Capital Mobility Free Capital Mobility 
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APPENDIXC 
The Speed of Adjustment for theTIitonnement Process 
Over Time t on the Horizontal Axis 
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APPENDIX D 
The Speed of Adjustment for theTatonnement Process 
Over Time t on the Horizontal Axis 
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